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נס      גדול

Happy Chanukah
December 22-30, 2019

Rededication of the Temple
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As we enter the month of Kislev our

thoughts focus on the miracles of

Chanukah and for many of us, those

miracles are familiar. The

Maccabees’ victory over the Syrian-

Greeks was a miracle. One night’s

worth of oil burned brightly for eight

days and nights. That, too, was

miracle. In fact, some may argue

that Jewish survival over the

centuries is another miracle that can

be reflected upon by the lights of

FROM THE RABBI

menorah. What constitutes a miracle today
can be debated; however, I believe that
miracles continue to happen. Our challenge
is to simply recognize them.

Several years ago, I received a call from
Seymour Zimbalist. Who’s Seymour
Zimbalist? That was my question, too. I
never had met him, and his name wasn’t
familiar. Nevertheless, my father, of blessed
memory, always said that if you find a
Zimbalist, Tzimbalist, Cymbalist or any other
name so similar to ours, there are strong odds
that we’re related. And not surprisingly,
Seymour Zimbalist ended up to be my cousin.

Prior to arriving in America, the Zimbalist
family lived a small town in Poland named
Tomoshav. My grandfather Morris (who I’m
named after and who left Poland prior to
World War II) had thirteen brothers and
sisters. His favorite brother was Hersch who
was an outspoken Socialist at the time. When
the Nazis came to Tomoshav, they took the
entire Zimbalist family outside, berated them
and killed Hersch. Following Hersch’s
murder, the surviving family members were
sent to Treblinka – many of whom were never
seen or heard from again. Seymour Zimbalist
is Hersch’s grandson.

Through a network of cousins, Seymour
located me and learned that I was living in
New York. His father had passed away
almost a year earlier, and it was time to
schedule a stone unveiling. Seymour asked
me to officiate. I was honored to do so.

hesitation, he said, “That’s you, Daddy.” It

wasn’t surprising that within moments of

arriving at the cemetery, someone came up to

me and said, “You must be Morris. You look

exactly like your grandfather. I’m your cousin

Seymour.” We hugged. I met his family. And

together, we walked to his father’s grave.

We arrived, and I gazed at the stone.

Strangers quickly became beloved family, and

someone handed me an umbrella. It was

Seymour’s brother, Harry – named after his

grandfather Hersch. In a very physical and

spiritual way, the Zimbalist family had reunited

– Morris’s namesake and Hersch’s namesake

side by side. Generations had passed and

despite the evil efforts to destroy a family

forever, we were brought back together. Was

this luck on happenstance? Maybe. But to

me, standing next to my cousins in that

cemetery, it was nothing less than a miracle.

And somehow, with the help of that miracle, a

cold, rainy day became a little brighter and

warmer, as we felt the pride of loved ones from

generations long ago smiling down upon us – a

memory, blessing and miracle that will be

shared for many generations still to come.

Wishing you and all whom you love a Happy

Chanukah!!!

Rabbi Morris Zimbalist
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RABBI 
MORRIS ZIMBALIST

MIRACLES CONTINUE TO SURROUND US

A few weeks later, on a cold and rainy

Sunday morning, I found myself at the

cemetery. I didn’t ask Seymour what

he looked like, nor did he ask me. I

guess we both assumed that we would

recognize each other. I had seen

pictures of my grandfather when he

was in his thirties and we looked

remarkably similar. In fact, when Zach

was just a few years old I showed him

one of those pictures. I asked him who

was the man in the picture and without
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NOTES FROM HAZZAN

Are You Afraid of the Dark?

HAZZAN
GIL EZRING

and place it our windows to ward off the

darkness, the fear. Later, we would

switch to lighting the 9 candles of the

Chanukiah (8 candles for each day of

Chanukah + 1 Shamash), although

some still uphold the tradition of lighting

a single candle for each family

member. We place this light in our

windows to show the world that we fight

this darkness and that our homes are

safe. We place the candle in our

windows to shine a light in the darkness

surrounding our homes to show others that

there is nothing to fear.

Darkness comes in many forms. We see it all

around us every day. This Chanukah, let us all

be the lights that shine through the darkness of

this world, and show ourselves, and all around

us, that we need not be afraid. May this song,

Hanukkah Blessings by the Barenaked Ladies

(https://youtu.be/xAggcnAnY_Y), set the mood

for this Chanukah and help bring a little more

brightness to our Festival of Lights.

-Hazzan Ezring

Submitted for the approval of the

Midnight Society…”

This line began the classic

Nickelodeon TV show, “Are You

Afraid of the Dark?”, a show I would

watch with my siblings on Saturday

nights. Fear of the dark is common

and a natural reaction to the

unknown. We face that fear by telling

scary stories in the dark or watching.

horror movies. We make ourselves more

scared in order to prove that we aren’t. We are

currently racing towards the time of the Winter

Solstice, the shortest day of the year and

longest night. This time of the year has induced

fear in people since the beginning of recorded

history.

To combat the fear of this time we moved

beyond telling stories and began to fight the

unknown in the darkness. We created our

“Festival of Light.” Originally we would light a

single candle for each member of the family

Visit CBJs FB Page

Photos from the Blessing of the Animals

https://youtu.be/xAggcnAnY_Y
https://www.facebook.com/bethjudea/
https://www.facebook.com/bethjudea/
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CALENDAR

Men’s Club

Meetings

Jan. 1 8
Feb. 22

Karokee Night
Ain’t No Party Like A Beth Judea Party

Sisterhood

See website for details

Youth

IMPORTANT UPCOMING DATES FOR YOUTH 

View our calendar online at 

http://tinyurl.com/BJUSYCalendar

Please check website
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Programming

Israel

BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES
Shabbat Prayers

December 6, 2019 – 7:30 pm

Those who celebrate birthdays and anniversaries during the 
month of November will be recognized at our service on 
December 6th.  Our worship will begin at 7:30 pm.   

Children of every age are welcome!

Religious School

Be Sure To Check Out 

“Beth Judea Community News”

Please contact Lisa Neiman at 

lneiman@bethjudea.org or 847-634-0777 if 

you need any special accommodations, 

including transportation, to participate in our 

program. 

Our regular weekday and Shabbat classes continue 
to meet – see adult ed section for details

Adult Education

Feb. 2 World Wide Wrap

Jan. 8
Feb. 8

Sisterhood Book Club
Nosh –A-Night

See website for all Adult Ed details

Focus on Families

Dec. 13 Young Family Superhero Shabbat

Hanukkah

Dec. 8
Dec. 11
Dec. 13
Dec. 13
Dec. 15
Dec. 21
Dec. 23
Dec. 24

Hanukkah Bazaar
Sisterhood Casino Night
Hanukkah Shabbat Dinner
Young Family Superhero Shabbat
Hanukkah Happenings
Vodka & Latkes
Hanukkah begins
Games & Dinner Night

Dec. 4
Dec. 22

Israel Speaker: Eric Scott
Movie & Pizza Night

https://files.constantcontact.com/fafeafd9001/78ff352c-db5e-467a-aaa2-560efad6aebb.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Ways-Means/AintnopartylikeaBethJudeaParty.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hwIu8lI6v9rC0pDr03crzZYwxYofH1CU-jNpEJZyL9oWqHYlIeZthgr_zxmy8OVcezKJFI6Bb88dVKxIxT8dMCsm1CurOGFMsyc_n0BL4yKSm9BFUu2b_qQxZA40wQHjQ_jVVFVJtlXJFnkmrRdmZ0WHzdjBiW5RWTMTTxHORTbXfAY-DmCkuw==&c=_LwTMVclSrHLbPREOmt7_kRAr7jeoDfCrRvfpPbmI-jSncJRjZUczA==&ch=9JaX50HyfDO-MPXHbuSxYzQZJoDSHRST5GBXYeJ0CdcviuCBQVtz7Q==
mailto:lneiman@bethjudea.org
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Sisterhood/2019SisterhoodBookClub-January82020.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Sisterhood/NoshaNightFinal2-20.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Hanukkah/CBJYoungFamilySuperheroShabbat12-13-19.jpg
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Hanukkah/HanukkahBazaar2019color.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Hanukkah/SisterhoodHanukkahEventInvite.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Hanukkah/ChanukahShabbatDinner2019.jpg
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Hanukkah/CBJYoungFamilySuperheroShabbat12-13-19.jpg
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Hanukkah/HanukkahHappeningsFlyer2019.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Hanukkah/Vodkalatkes2019.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Hanukkah/gamemovienight2019.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Israeal-Committee/IsraelCommittee-VisitIsraelandVolunteeronanIDFMilitaryBase.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Israeal-Committee/IsraelCommittee-MovieNight-TheTobacconist-Jan12.pdf
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DANA GOLDSTEIN
CBJ PRESIDENT
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really enjoyed getting to meet them and

discussing my role.

When I greeted them, I had a copy of the

constitution with me. I told them that the

constitution is a document that contains the

rules of the synagogue and, as president, I

am charged with enforcing those rules. I

explained that just as countries have

constitutions, so does our synagogue.

Granted, it is quite a leap from the United

States Constitution to the CBJ Constitution,

but the premise is the same.

One of the best things I get to do is not listed

in the constitution. As president of the

synagogue, I present the gifts and certificates

to the B’nai Mitzvah children. The pride I feel

seeing them up on the bima leading and

participating in the service is unbelievable.

Then, while giving the gift, I look at the

glowing faces of the family and friends of the

B’nai Mitzvah. I remember feeling that pride

when my daughters and when my friends’

children had their special day. While the

Torah and Haftorah portions may be different

each week, the custom is the same. I really

appreciate the ritual connection where the

children of 2019 get to take part in the time-

honored ceremony. I urge you to attend a

Shabbat morning service during a B’nai

Mitzvah so you can feel the glow!!

Lifecycle events are a huge part of CBJ, but

the synagogue is more than just a building

where prayer occurs. Great things are

happening at CBJ. In November alone, we

I am often asked what it means to be

president of a synagogue. What does

the shul president do? This was

something I had to explain to some of

our youngest congregants and their

families during the first-grade

scavenger hunt. As part of this

activity, the children and their families

scurried around the synagogue looking

for our professional staff and me!! I

had events that run a spectrum from an

evening listening to Mike Berman

regarding sports and journalism, to a

meeting to discuss the upcoming Israel

trip. The synagogue united in

community events as well, such as the

Community Interfaith Thanksgiving

Celebration that was held at Temple

Chai.

No occasion could be complete (except for Yom

Kippur) without a meal. My two favorite

synagogue meals are the Chanukah and

Passover dinners. This year, the CBJ Chanukah

dinner is Friday, December 13. I think I am the

first person who registered as I have already

done so. I look forward to sharing latkes with

many of you at one of my favorite dinners. The

CBJ Sisterhood Chanukah Bazaar will occur on

Sunday, December 8 from 9 AM until 3 PM.

There is no better place to purchase Chanukah

gifts for your friends, your family, or even

yourself!! Items include everything from jewelry

and Judaica, to general gifts and housewares.

Please help support our CBJ Sisterhood.

Thanksgiving is around the corner. I love the

opportunity to spend time with family and friends,

enjoy great company and food, and shop the

bargains. It is a time to be thankful for the

synagogue and our community!! Giving Tuesday

is December 3, 2019. This global generosity

movement was created in 2012 with one simple

idea – a day that encourages all of us to do

something good – a mitzvah!! I’d like to

encourage you to join me in making

Congregation Beth Judea a focus for Giving

Tuesday.

On behalf of the Board of Directors, clergy, and

staff, I wish you and your families a Happy

Thanksgiving.

L’shalom,

Dana Goldstein

President
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Congregation Beth Judea Mission Statement

Congregation Beth Judea is a welcoming egalitarian synagogue whose mission is to create

a warm and inviting home that serves the lifelong spiritual, educational and fellowship

needs of our members.

Consistent with the principals of the Conservative movement, we embrace Torah and our

responsibility to serve and support the greater Jewish community, the community at large,

the United States of America and the State of Israel.

Hearing Loop at Congregation Beth Judea
Users with a t-coil in their hearing aid can now listen to the sound system
directly through their hearing aids. Please check with your hearing care
professional to see if your hearing aid is equipped with a t-coil and properly
adjusted. Non-hearing aid users can pick up a loop receiver and listen though
a headset. If you have any questions, please contact Lisa Neiman.

SISTERHOOD HANUKKAH BAZAAR
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CHANUKAH UPCOMING EVENTS

Click Here for Flyer

December 21, 2019

7:30 pm at CBJ

AGES 21 AND OVER

Dinner (Dairy), Latkes, Drinks and 

Entertainment Included

Bring Your Friends!!

Members and Non-Members are 

Invited

$25 if you rsvp before December 6

$30 at the door

Questions? – Contact Brandt Rosen 

at BDR8586@Yahoo.com

RSVP online at 

https://tinyurl.com/familyfeud2019

https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Hanukkah/Vodkalatkes2019.pdf
mailto:BDR8586@Yahoo.com
https://tinyurl.com/familyfeud2019
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CHANUKAH UPCOMING EVENTS
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HANUKKAH UPCOMING EVENTS
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HANUKKAH UPCOMING EVENTS
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Israel Committee

The Israel Committee Presents

VOLUNTEERS FOR ISRAEL 

ORGANIZATION

December 4, 2019 – 8:00 p.m.

Guest Speaker:  Eric Scott, 
Chicago Area 
Program Ambassador
For Volunteers for Israel

Visit Israel and Volunteer 
on an IDF Military Base

Roll up your sleeves and 

join volunteers from the 

U.S. and around the 

world in supporting the 

Israel Defense Forces 

(IDF). Opportunities to 

live and work on Israeli 

military bases are 

available through the 

Volunteers for Israel 

organization and Sar-El 

volunteer program.

An informational presentation will be held on 

December 4th about spending two or three-

week sessions in Israel as an army volunteer. 

Get your questions answered about the 

volunteer experience and do more than just visit 

Israel as a tourist - wear the uniform and 

support the IDF!

Please contact Lisa Neiman at 

lneiman@bethjudea.org or 847-634-

0777 if you need any special 

accommodations, including 

transportation, to participate in our 

program

Congregation Beth Judea and
The Israel Committee Present

The Tobacconist
January 12, 2020 – 6:00 p.m.

Directed by Nikolaus Leytner

Germany, 2018 – Drama - German (with English 

subtitles) - 108 minutes

Starring Bruno Ganz (Downfall, Wings of Desire) as 

Sigmund Freud

Based on the international bestseller by Robert Seethaler

A tender, heart-breaking story about one young man 

and his friendship with Sigmund Freud during the 

Nazi occupation of Vienna.

Seventeen-year-old Franz journeys to Vienna to 

apprentice at a tobacco shop. There he meets 

Sigmund Freud (Bruno Ganz), a regular customer, 

and over time the two very different men form a 

singular friendship. When Franz falls desperately in 

love with the music-hall dancer Anezka, he seeks 

advice from the renowned psychoanalyst, who 

admits that the female sex is as big a mystery to 

him as it is to Franz. As political and social 

conditions in Austria dramatically worsen with the 

Nazis' arrival in Vienna, Franz, Freud, and Anezka

are swept into the maelstrom of events. Each has a 

big decision to make: to stay or to flee?

Cost:  for Pizza - $10

RSVP to

lneiman@bethjudea.org

by Jan. 8

Please contact Lisa Neiman at lneiman@bethjudea.org or 
847-634-0777 if you need any special accommodations, 
including transportation, to participate in our program

mailto:lneiman@bethjudea.org
mailto:lneiman@bethjudea.org
mailto:lneiman@bethjudea.org
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HESED COMMITTEE
Congregation Beth Judea is more than just a building. It is a caring community, and we are here to

help each other in times of need.

The Hesed committee consists of dedicated volunteers who want to support our congregants when

they need it most. As such, we offer a variety of services that we hope will be helpful to our CBJ

congregants. The committee has five (5) sub-committees, outlined below, that would welcome the

opportunity to be of assistance. Please let us know if you need assistance by calling the synagogue

office or emailing the Hesed chairs Marilyn Green-Rebnord or Evan Rumack at hesed.cbj@gmail.com.

Confidentiality is one of our major concerns, so please do not be embarrassed to ask for our help.

Only our chairs and the volunteer will know.

 If you are ill — and give permission to our clergy or office staff — we will try to have a committee

member call to see how you are doing and if you need anything. This may include a hospital,

rehab facility, home, or skilled nursing care visit during your illness.

 If you need help getting to a doctor’s appointment, religious services, synagogue programs, or

such errands as prescription pickup, our committee is set up to help you. While we may not

always be able to make such arrangements, we will do our best.

 Should you have a loss, we will try to arrange for a committee member to stay at the shiva house

during the funeral service so the house will not be unattended, and no family member or friend

need miss the service. We will be there to accept deliveries, but not to set up the kitchen. Rabbi

will ask you if you would like this help when he is contacted. For security reasons, you will be told

in advance who is coming to your home.

 Should you need, the committee will try to arrange to attend the evening minyan at the shiva

home to ensure that a minyan is present to enable mourners to say kaddish. Minyan leaders are

also willing to help.

 At the end of shloshim, we will contact you to check in during your bereavement. It is our

intention that this period will be marked during the evening minyan by acknowledging your loved

one’s name and by dedicating the reading of a psalm to them and inviting you to the service.

We would like to thank our current committee members:

Bruce Darin

Joanne Dicker

Steve Dicker

Cathy Feiger (congregant calls coordinator)

Helene Fox

Marilyn Green-Rebnord (Hesed co-chair)

Ellene Lammers (shloshim coordinator)

Brenda Levin

If you have any questions or wish to join us, please contact Marilyn Green-Rebnord (847-821-7740) or 

Evan Rumack (847-253-4130).

Marcie Marcus

Louis Rabin (shiva minyan coordinator)

Orin Rotman

Evan Rumack (Hesed co-chair)

Merle Rumack

Heidi Sakol

Bonnie Sender (shiva house sitting coordinator)

Barb Stark

Larry Wollheim (driving/Helping Hands coordinator)

mailto:hesed.cbj@gmail.com
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Ways and Means = FUNrai$ing

The Word – December 2019

The theme of raising dollars for CBJ is to have fun doing it — from buying gift cards to Starbucks or
Dunkin’ Donuts, or your spa supplies from Bath and Body Works, to your groceries from Jewel and
Sunset when having a nice Shabbat dinner or hosting family and friends. Any one for a dinner at Big
Bowl or Lettuce Entertain You? Please support CBJ by getting gift cards directly from us.

All of the above, and many more choices of gift cards including travel, can be purchased through CBJ.
See you can have FUN while rai$ing dollars for CBJ.

Please learn about the easiest way to raise $ for CBJ….. Gift Cards.

Gift Card Challenge

Thank you to all who have supported the gift card program; we raised over $2,000 last year.

$6,130 Challenge On By January 31 – Free Shabbat Dinner at CBJ To All Who Participate ($613
of gift cards purchased minimum) if CBJ Collectively earns $6,130 from sale of gift cards.

How Does CBJ Earn?

LL Bean • 16%

Bath and Body Works • 12%

Math Problems

16 Weeks

If ____ # of families buy $25 of Starbucks per week for 16 weeks, CBJ earns 7%, CBJ Makes $_____
Example – 25 Families buy $25Starbucks for 16 weeks = $700 to CBJ

If ____ # of families buy $75 of Jewel per week for 16 weeks, CBJ earns 4%, CBJ Makes $_____
Example – 25 Families buy $75 Jewel for 16 weeks = $2,100 to CBJ

Ok. One More

If ____ # of families buy $50 of Lettuce Entertain You 4 times in 112 days, CBJ earns 12%, CBJ
Makes $_____

Example – 25 Families buy $50 Lettuce Entertain You 4 times in 16 weeks = $600 to CBJ

Let’s work Together to Rai$e Funds for CBJ while we are drinking, eating, shopping, and buying gifts.
Call the office for more info!

Dunkin Donuts • 3%

Starbucks • 7%

Jewel • 4%

Sunset • 4%

Walgreens • 5%

CVS • 6%

Lettuce Entertain You • 12%

Carnival Cruise • 8%

Royal Caribbean • 13%

Who Knows About

Did you know that Congregation Beth Judea is part of the Amazon Smile Program?

We are and last year, thank you to all of our congregants who shopped on Amazon 

Smile Program and designated Congregation Beth Judea as the recipient.  We raised over 

$500. Any questions about Amazon Smile, please call the Beth Judea Office.
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Special Events – Jewish Heritage Night

The Word – December 2019



Shiva Baskets
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Sunshine Fund

The primary purpose of the shiva tradition, or
"sitting shiva," is to create an environment of
comfort and community for mourners; it helps
guide friends and family members through the
loss of a loved one. Throughout the weeklong
shiva period, mourners come together in one
family’s home to offer their condolences and
support. From a practical standpoint, the shiva
process and practices associated with Jewish
mourning add comfort to the life of a mourner
following a death. In the period after suffering a
loss, a mourner may be comforted by the
structure and routines prescribed by traditional
Jewish mourning laws.

Historically, the Board of Directors of
Congregation Beth Judea has sent shiva
baskets to the immediate family of Board
members; parents, spouses, siblings and G-d
forbid, children. We would like to extend this
gesture to the entire congregation.

Donations may be sent the shul attention Lisa
Neiman.

Thanking you in advance for you generous
donations.

Respectfully,
Lisa Neiman

SUPPORT BETH JUDEA 

BY PURCHASING GIFT CARDS

Purchasing gift cards is one of the easiest ways to 
support Beth Judea.

The Congregation earns a rebate from the 
vendors when you utilize the gift cards, so there is 
no cost to you.

Gift cards can be utilized the same as cash, there 
are no restrictions.

If you are shopping for groceries or clothes, going 
to a movie or traveling, you can help support our 
Congregation.

Order forms for Gift Cards are available in the 
office or in the Lobby on Sunday morning.  They 
can be purchased with cash, check, or credit 
cards (a 2.5% convenience fee will be added 
when paying with a credit card).     

Click Here to Download Form

Gift Cards

Did you know that when you shop on 

Amazon you can support Congregation 

Beth Judea at the same time?  It's very 

simple, Amazon smile will donate 0.5% of 

the price of eligible amazon purchases to 

Congregation Beth Judea.

Here is the link:  Click here to Shop

SUPPORT BETH JUDEA WHILE 

YOU SHOP ON AMAZON!!

WAYS & MEANS

CBJ Business Directory

Advertising Opportunity

Advertise your business in our new
Business Directory section of The Word!

$120 for a year (one-year term)

Submit a high resolution graphic of your
business card to Lisa Neiman at
lneiman@bethjudea.org.

Subscription payment must be received to
activate term.

http://www.shiva.com/learning-center/sitting-shiva/
https://www.bethjudea.org/master_library/documents-media/2018__Gift__Card__Order__Form__-__Updated__Feb__2018.pdf
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/36-2666781
https://www.bethjudea.org/master_library/documents-media/Business__Directory__Flyer__with__Logo.pdf
mailto:lneiman@bethjudea.org
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Tessa Lauren Posner will be

called to the Torah as a Bat

Mitzvah on Saturday,

December 14, 2019.

Tessa is a 7th grader at

Hawthorn Middle School

North.

Stephen Rockwell Posner

will be called to the Torah as a

Bar Mitzvah on Saturday,

December 14, 2019.

Stephen is a 7th grader at

Hawthorn Middle School North.

Tessa enjoys many activities at school. She

plays basketball, is on the poms team, enjoys

running track and field, as well as being the

secretary on the board of MSN Student

Council. Tessa is a black belt in karate, a very

talented artist, bilingual in English and

Spanish, plays the flute in band, enjoys

camping vacations, and hanging out with

friends and family.

We are looking forward to celebrating this

milestone as Tessa becomes a Bat Mitzvah.

We are very proud of all her accomplishments

and dedication she has put towards learning

her portions.

Tessa is very happy to be sharing this day with

her twin brother, Stephen. She has a kind

heart and said she wouldn’t want to be up on

the bima with anyone other than her best

friend.

Tessa is excited to look out into the sanctuary

seats and see her wonderful family and friends

who will be there to celebrate with her. She is

also very grateful to have out of town family

and friends who were able to come in for this

very special occasion.

Tessa would like to thank Anna Besser and all

her fantastic Hebrew school teachers, who

taught her, made her laugh, and helped bring

her to this day. She would also like to thank

Kim Abern for her easy-to-follow tutoring

process and scheduling appointments around

all of Tessa’s activities. Tessa appreciates and

thanks Hazzan Ezring for all his time and

knowledge and Rabbi Zimbalist for being

inspirational and helping her with her D’var

Torah. And of course, Tessa would like to

thank Hazzan Emeritus Weisberg and Audrey

for helping make this day possible.

Stephen is very versatile in his activities. He

enjoys running cross country, playing

basketball, is on the school math team, as well

as being a senator on the board of MSN Student

Council. Stephen is also a black belt in karate,

enjoys camping, playing percussion in the band

and jazz band, playing board games, and

hanging out with his friends and family.

We are very proud of Stephen and can’t wait to

see him become a Bar Mitzvah. When Stephen

is given a task, project, or challenge, he really

jumps in full force and takes it seriously.

Stephen is bilingual in Spanish and English, and

he really embraces learning.

Stephen is happy to be sharing this day with his,

one minute younger, twin sister, Tessa. They

really enjoy and support each other, and are

working well together to make the Mitzvah a

great success.

Stephen is excited that his family from New

York, California, North Carolina, Wisconsin,

Pennsylvania, and Massachusetts are here to

celebrate with him. He also loves that, as

always, his local family and friends will be there

to love and support him.

Stephen would like to send thanks to his

wonderful tutor Kim Abern for keeping him on

track and making his lessons fun. He would like

to thank Hazzan Ezring for giving him his weekly

challenges and Rabbi Zimbalist for his kind

words and believing in him. A special thank you

to Anna Besser and all of his Hebrew school

teachers - many thanks for the years of

preparing Stephen for this wonderful day. And

lastly, Stephen would like to thank Hazzan

Emeritus Weisberg for starting him off in Yad

Squad, and along with Audrey, bringing the

Posner family to this day.



Youth

New Faces, Same Great Family!

Throughout the last decade you may have heard teens refer to the #BJUSYTribe, or their BJUSY family..
You may have also heard them refer to the youth house as home. As the faces continue to change
amongst our CBJ Youth, the feeling of home and family stays constant. Regardless of what crazy
programs we offer, like slime time, cake wars, or Israeli cooking battle, or where we go, like Starbucks,
Bowlero, and Richardson Farm, the feeling remains the same. Kids and teens feel at home and amongst
family any time they are at a CBJ Youth program and it is that feeling we strive to always maintain

The same is true as we now welcome in three new faces to our CBJ Youth staff team. Sarah Heiger, a
BJUSY alum, is now regularly there on Tuesdays before Hebrew School staffing our Before Hebrew
School open youth house time (3:45-4:10pm every Tuesday before Hebrew School). Gillian Sherman, a
CBJ alum, just recently graduated college and is now a teacher in Waukegan. She has joined our youth
staff as the new Kadima and Kadinkers coordinator. Finally, Matt Travers, formerly a youth director at
B’nai Tikvah in Deerfield, has joined our youth staff as a youth advisor for all ages. We are excited to have
all of these new staff with us and welcome them all to the BJUSY family (or in some cases, welcome them
back to the BJUSY family).

We are also excited to celebrate one member of our BJUSY familiy. Abbey Finn (picture included on
another page) has been named our 2019-2020 Youth of the Year. Abbey is an incredible teen. She spent
last year as president of our chapter after previously serving as the Communications Vice-President. She
has also co-chaired CHUSY’s fall convention CHUSYFest, functioned as interfaith chair, and is slated to
chair Kinnus this coming year. Abbey is also a Diller Teen Fellow and involved in so much more at Buffalo
Grove High School. Every teen at CBJ looks up to Abbey and she treats every single person like they are
the most important in the world to her. She is such a deserving recipient of this award and we can’t wait to
celebrate with her in the spring. Mazel tov on this well deserved accomplishment Abbey

Want to experience a taste of what BJUSY teens get every month? Join us for the CBJ Youth Parents
Starbucks event on December 17th.

Remember, you can always stay up to date with all things BJUSY throughout the entire year by visiting our
new and improved website www.bethjudeausy.weebly.com as well as our calendar
http://tinyurl.com/BJUSYcalendar. You can sign up for membership by going to
http://tinyurl.com/CBJYouth.

B’Shalom,

Marc Sender, Youth Director
Congregation Beth Judea - 5304 RFD Long Grove, IL 60047
Office: (847)-634-0777 ext. 114  Cell: (847)-334-8639
Email: YouthDirector@bethjudea.org www.bethjudeausy.weebly.com
Sign up for membership at http://tinyurl.com/bethjudeayouth
Check us out on Facebook and Twitter!

Please consider making a donation to the Youth Fund or Rachel Hirshman Fund to help 
USYers go to regional programs and Israel.

WHAT’S UP IN THE WORLD OF OUR YOUTH???
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http://www.bethjudeausy.weebly.com/
http://tinyurl.com/BJUSYcalendar
http://tinyurl.com/CBJYouth
mailto:YouthDirector@bethjudea.org
http://www.bethjudeausy.weebly.com/
http://tinyurl.com/bethjudeayouth
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Hey 6th-8th graders, join us for Kadima Konvention and 8th Grade 

Shabbaton from December 6th-8th at Camp Chi Perlstein Resort. 

www.regpacks.com/chusy1920

20

USY International Convention 2019 is now open! IC SoCal! 

Register now and tell your friends.  Receive a $25 

discount for each new person you refer who signs up 
for IC!

SEE YOURSELF IN SoCal, DECEMBER 22-26, IN ONTARIO, CA 

This winter break, join hundreds of Jewish teens at USY's biggest event of the 
year--a week of fun, impactful community service, leadership building, west 

coast vibes, and more.

Register by September 16 to get $50 off registration with a $400 deposit*
*Deposit is fully refundable through September 16

For more information, including registration details, please visit www.usy.org/ic

Shout Outs:

BJUSY sends a shoutout to Abbey Finn for winning the CBJ Youth of the Year award

BJUSY sends a shoutout to Amelia Tehrani for co-chairing an amazing CHUSYFest convention!

Want to send a shoutout to someone???  Send Marc an email at YouthDirector@bethjudea.org

Congratulations to Abbey Finn – CBJ 

Men’s Club 2020 Youth of the Year

http://www.regpacks.com/chusy1920
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XbD8hn7xy-VVclCAdY_wrkY-2R5G4PkO7O4dF4rVfZAg3YYdrAT_VM8xTraXGCamF6X1tglkKF3jMRgJE29rvc7istaZxy1GLlrdA-d6bUGrnegYArEBVGPKSXFuAzZbYSUBXr60NRWzvBRXdRsKbPvpthlpK-ee7tSJNJcUyxE=&c=qgPjAhwKFbygWSZFiFmuAsdilvu0D73xsWAuUkMyAO-RdFnQ2a2idQ==&ch=TM902JM1XiY2DRReVrMyYauIDqfHlSiLgbTXuxeAKGPFbP7Mg4KO8A==
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Religious Education

Anna Besser

Education Director

Marvelous Mitzvot for Winter Break
Courtesy of BJE

On the first day of creation, God commanded light into existence and separated light from
darkness. In these short winter days, when darkness comes early, bring light into the world by
doing any—or all—of these mitzvot during the last weeks and first weeks of the secular new year.

Kibud Zekaynim- Honoring the Elderly
“Rise before the aged. Show your deference to the old” – Leviticus 19:32

▪ Help a senior citizen connect to their family using technology.

▪ Ask an older person to teach you something. Suggestions include: a card game, a recipe, a story

about a historical event through their eyes. They will feel valued and you just might learn

something new.

▪ Call your local senior living center to arrange a visit – some places even allow you to bring a family

pet with you.

Rosh Hodesh – New Month
“This month shall mark for you the beginning of the months” – Exodus 12:2

▪ Celebrate the new moon on Rosh Hodesh Shevat (sundown December 27, 2019)

o Make an “Oreo cookie phases of the moon” chart. Simply open the

cookies and use a spoon to scrape away parts of the frosting to

leave the remaining white parts in the shapes of whole, crescent,

and new moons.

▪ Read The Hanukkah Moon book about a rosh hodesh celebration.

Shabbat
“Remember Shabbat and Keep it Holy” – Exodus 20:8

▪ Prepare your winter Sabbath meals by adapting a challah recipe with the addition of spices like

cinnamon. This one from Maggie Glezer incorporates canned pumpkin.

▪ Read a special Shabbat story such as The Shabbat Princess by Amy Meltzer to enhance your

celebration.

Tza’ar Ba’alay Chayim – Being Kind to Animals
“One’s ox, ass, and cattle should do no work on Shabbat” – Deuteronomy 5:14

▪ During the winter months, animal shelters need blankets and tarps to help keep animals warm.

▪ Donate animal toys, pet food, and newspapers to a shelter.

▪ Call your local animal shelter to find out how your family can volunteer this winter.

http://www.kveller.com/activities/food/pumpkin-challah.shtml


Religious Education

Marvelous Mitzvot for Winter Break (continued)

Bal Tashchit – Not Destroying
“You must not destroy its trees… you may eat of them, but you must not cut them

down” – Deuteronomy 20:19

▪ Protect the earth’s resources by reusing and recycling as many household

items as you can.

▪ Challenge your family to reduce their garbage output for the duration of winter

break.

Kibud Av v’Aym- Honoring Your Father and Mother
“Honor your father and mother” – Exodus 20:12

▪ Help your parents around the house by shoveling the walkway or doing chores inside your home.

▪ Allow grown-ups in your home to sleep late; get breakfast for yourself and/or your brothers and

sisters. In the meantime, make breakfast in bed for the grown-ups.

▪ Write a letter to a parent expressing why you appreciate them.

▪ Do something before you are asked, like putting the laundry in the hamper or clearing the dishes

from the table.

Hachnasat Orchim – Hospitality
“Let me fetch a morsel of bread that you may refresh yourselves” – Genesis 18.5

There are many, many biblical examples of hospitality.

▪ You can be like our ancestors by welcoming others this winter break. Host a festive meal for

friends or family.

▪ Even if you are not hosting guests for a meal, you can practice this middah (Jewish value) by being

a warm and welcoming person; by greeting others with hospitality.

Talmud Torah – Jewish Study
“And you shall teach them diligently to your children” – Deuteronomy 6:6

Even though you are on vacation from school, try to make time for Jewish learning.

▪ Read a book with Jewish themes. A wide variety of Jewish children’s books are available at your

local library including picture books, historical fiction, holiday stories, and even mysteries. You can

find a great list to get you started here: http://sydneytaylorbookaward.blogspot.com

▪ With an adult, search for and watch YouTube videos on Jewish topics.

▪ Enjoy a “Jewish Movie Night:” watch An American Tail (1986) or The Prince of Egypt (1998) and

talk about Jewish themes in the movie(s).

▪ Learn about the newest technological, cultural, environmental, medical contributions (and more!)

coming out of Israel on the Israel21c website: http://www.israel21c.org/did-you-know-israel-facts

http://sydneytaylorbookaward.blogspot.com/
http://www.israel21c.org/did-you-know-israel-facts
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Marvelous Mitzvot for Winter Break (continued)

L’rayacha Kamocha – Loving 

One’s Neighbor 
“You shall love your neighbor as yourself” –

Leviticus 19:18

Winter break is a good time to go through

your closets and find items that you can give

to those in need.

▪ Check on neighbors; make sure they

have essential supplies like milk and

toilet paper.

▪ Did it snow in your area? Shovel snow off

your neighbors’ sidewalks and cars.

▪ Listen to someone who might be feeling

lonely.

La’azor l’re’eicha—Helping 

others (especially when it turns 

cold)
They ascended and found him covered with

snow three cubits high. They extricated him

[from the snow], and they washed him and

smeared oil on him, and they sat him

opposite the bonfire [to warm him]. —

Tractate Yoma 35b

▪ Donate warm clothes; hats, scarves,

gloves, boots and warm coats, thermal

underwear, and warm socks to a local

shelter. You can donate blankets and

sheets too.

▪ Serve as a greeter or server at a warming

center. Volunteer at a shelter or kitchen.

▪ With a parent’s permission, take a warm

drink to someone who works outside. (If

you live someplace warm, take a cold

drink to someone.)

December
Event Time

1
No Religious School 

Classes
Thanksgiving Break

3
Religious School 

Classes Resume

4:15 – 6:15 pm 
(Aleph – Dalet)

6:15 – 8:00pm (Heh)

No Religious School
(Winter Break)

Sunday. Dec. 22 –

Sunday, Jan. 5

No jCo-op Classes
(Winter Break)

Mondays, Dec. 16, 23, 30

Monday, Jan. 6

January
Event Time

7
Religious School 

Classes Resume

4:15 – 6:15 pm 
(Aleph – Dalet)

6:15 – 8:00pm (Heh)

12
Sunday Classes 

Resume
9:00 am – 12:00 pm

25

Dalet Shabbat 
Dalet leading Main Sanctuary 

service

9:30 am

26
K-1st Grade 

Family Program 

Parents join in 

at 10:30 am

31
School-wide Shabbat 

Dinner

Calendar Updates

A Hearty Mazel Tov to all our 

December B’nei Mitzvah 

from the Beth Judea Family.
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Welcome to our Adult Education Series. To register for
classes or to find out more information, please contact Anna
Besser at abesser@bethjudea.org.

ADULT  EDUCATION

Adult Education Series

Ongoing Classes

The Word – December 2019

SHABBAT SATURDAY CLASSES:  .  

These  Saturday morning classes are ongoing.  Please 

join at any time.

Alternative Shabbat Service
Facilitated by Norm Kurtz

Shabbat morning at 10:30 a.m. 

every Shabbat morning

Norm Kurtz facilitates this Shabbat morning

service that focuses on building community

by enjoying a passionate, meaningful, and

dynamic Shabbat morning experience. Join

this innovative, creative, and different

minyan each Shabbat morning at 10:30 am

in Room 1.

Shabbat morning at 10:30 a.m. every

Shabbat morning

Abraham Joshua Heschel:

Heavenly Torah: As Refracted 

through the Generations
Taught by Orin Rotman

Wednesday evenings at 8 p.m.
Beginning in September

Excerpts to be discussed will be made available, or

the wonderful book can be obtained from local

libraries or purchased on Amazon or other outlets.

Weekly Parsha Study
Facilitated by Orin Rotman

Shabbat morning at 9:00 a.m.

every Shabbat morning

Weekly study to discuss the parsha of the week.  We 

will discuss questions raised by the participants.

Shabbat morning at 9:00 a.m. every Shabbat morning

WEEKLY CLASSES:  .  

These classes are ongoing.  Please join at any time.

Hebrew is not required for any of these classes, unless specifically noted.

Talmud Study: 
Tractate Sukkah

Sunday mornings at 8 a.m.
Taught by Rabbi Zimbalist

This year, we will delve into Tractate Sukkah. We

will study the scope of the obligation to live in a

Sukkah, the difference between a temporary and

fixed structure, the commandments surrounding

the lulav and etrog, and so much more! Join us for

a lively discussion with Rabbi Zimbalist on Sunday

mornings.

mailto:abesser@bethjudea.org
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Sisterhood

What a great time we had at the Membership dinner!! We welcomed 80 sisters to our own Kosher

Italian Restaurant. Our regards to the chef (Karen), the head maître d’ (Leslie Peck), and her lovely

staff (the committee). We had great food, engaging conversations, fun raffle prizes, and our annual

50/50 raffle. So much time and planning went into this event. Thank you to all who helped put

together and run this great evening. There are too many of your to name individually, but our thanks

to one and all. We hope you attended and had half as much fun as we did!

We have some great events coming up this month. Our first is the Hanukkah Bazaar. The sale will

be on December 8th. They have great options for everyone on your gift list. We need volunteers

ahead of the sale and on the day of the sale. If you are interested in helping (and getting a first

chance to shop), please contact Ann. Annlerman325@gmail.com or 847.373.8640. Please see the

flyer and spread the word. The Hanukkah Bazaar is open to the public, so bring friends.

Want a great way to break up the week? Come to our Hanukkah event. It will be a Casino Night on

December 11th. What is a Hanukkah Casino event? Gambling Hanukkah style! Please see the flyer

and bring a gift for the gift exchange if you like. Our very non-subtle hint – check out the Sisterhood

gift shop for all your gifting needs.

The Sisterhood and Men’s Club Annual Vodka and Latke night returns on December 21st. You might

have guessed, we will be eating latkes and tasting vodkas. What kind of latkes will we be eating this

year? We must have some surprises. Entertainment will be the ever-popular Family Feud game. If

you haven’t attended in the past, this is your year to come. It will be the talk of the shul, guaranteed!

For all the fine print and disclaimers, see the flyer in this month’s Word.

Thank you all in your never-ending support to us, the Sisterhood, and the synagogue. If there is

anything that we can help with, please let us know.

Debbie Limer and Sarah Goldenberg

Sisterhood Co-Presidents

Contact Information:

Debbie Limer (debs825@datamanagersinc.com)

Sarah Goldenberg (sarahgoldenberg@gmail.com) 

Get Your Free Sisterhood 
Hanukkah Recipe by Clicking Here

Sisterhood Membership Outreach Photo

mailto:Annlerman325@gmail.com
mailto:debs825@datamanagersinc.com
mailto:sarahgoldenberg@gmail.com
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Hanukkah/cookbookflyerHan2019.pdf
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Sisterhood Membership Dinner
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Sisterhood

SISTERHOOD BOOK CLUB
Come Join Us As We Discuss

“THE GUEST BOOK”
By Sarah Blake

Wednesday, January 8, 2020
7:00 pm – 8:00 pm

(at the Vernon Township Public Library)

Please RSVP to brendaclevin@gmail.com

mailto:brendaclevin@gmail.com


Sisterhood Gift Shop

The Sisterhood of Beth Judea proudly 
shares about our renowned Judaica Shop!

Our Judaica Shop carries a wide variety of items and gifts with continually updated inventory.  Stop 
by and take a look at many of the following types of items:

*Tallitot *Kippot *Women’s Head Coverings *Seder Plates *Hanukkah Menorahs 
*Shabbat Candlesticks *Kiddush Cups *Tzedakah Boxes *Wedding Gifts * Shofars 

*Bar & Bat Mitzvah Gifts *Mezuzah Cases and Kosher Scrolls *Yahrzeit Candles 
*Jewish Children’s Books *Wall Home Blessings *Hostess Gifts *Wedding Glasses 

*Decorative items……..and so much more!

Come and browse our amazing collections of beautiful Judaic Jewelry
– for both Men and Women! We have countless Hamsas, Chais, Stars
and Hoshens. You will love our special designer pieces. Also our
non-Judaic jewelry can make a special gift as well.! You will find many
price points to meet all budgets.

Our extensive collection of tallitot, for both men and women, is a
specialty we are known for in the Chicagoland area! We always have
approximately 100 of the tallitot in stock…most of them made in Israel!

If the choices are overwhelming – or you wish to simply allow a family member or friend choose on
their own – a Gift Certificate may be the wise choice for you – any denomination – anytime. We
make it easy for you too – as we accept Visa, MasterCard and Discover!

So stop by and visit us to see for yourself why all of the talk!
Our hours when Hebrew School is in session are:

Tuesdays – 4 pm to 8 pm     Sundays – 9 am to 12:30 pm

We also will gladly make appointments to meet with you at your 
convenience – simply contact:

Karen Nagel; 847-722-6621; geniuspkn2@aol.com
Ann Lerman; 847-373-8640;annlerman325@gmail.com

Have the Judaica Shop be a go-to spot for all your Judaic needs –
please come visit us soon!

Congregation Beth Judea Gift Shop
(Where shopping is a mitzvah)

20% OFF ONE SINGLE ITEM OF $25 OR MORE

Coupon must be present at time of purchase

Exclusions include sale merchandise, special orders, scrolls.

One coupon per family. No other discounts or promotions apply --

Expires December 31, 2019

COUPON

mailto:geniuspkn2@aol.com
mailto:annlerman325@gmail.com
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It is with immense pleasure that I have the

privilege to announce this year’s Beth Judea

Men’s Club Man of the Year: Rabbi Morris

Zimbalist. Typically a short bio of the designee

would follow the announcement, but since I’m

sure everyone is aware of Rabbi’s many

outstanding attributes and his extensive

background, that section will be skipped this

year. Suffice it to say that Rabbi’s selection is a

reflection of how much Rabbi is revered and

admired by the Men’s Club, is in appreciation of

his invaluable guidance and direction, and is in

recognition of how he has strongly and

enthusiastically supported all of our efforts.

For those who aren’t aware, all of the Men’s

Clubs in the FJMC Midwest Region join together

each year to celebrate every synagogue’s Man of

the Year and Youth of the Year. This year’s

edition of the event will be a dinner on March 15,

2020, so please mark your calendars to ensure

you don’t miss this opportunity to celebrate his

selection with other CBJ congregants and our

esteemed Rabbi and his family. In addition, there

will be a Tribute Book in which ads can be placed

so that individuals/couples/families/groups can

send their personalized message to the Rabbi.

More information about both the dinner and

Tribute Book will be forthcoming in the next few

months.

Turning to Men’s Club matters, a belated but

heartfelt “thank you” and Yasher Koach to all

those hardy souls who helped dis-assemble the

Sukkah last month. Those who contributed

include: Norm Kurtz, Alan Marcus, Louis Rabin,

Orin Rotman, Jerry Sakol, Ira Sender, Manny

Velazquez, Sandy Victor, and Larry Wolheim.

Last month started off with the annual Chanukah

Candle Packing on Nov. 3, at which time 15

individuals contributed their time and effort to

ensure that a package was prepared for delivery

to all congregants. Those who helped were:

David Granoff, Rob Lipka, Alan Marcus, Louis

Rabin, Fred Rabinowitz, Marty Rothenberg, Orin

Rotman, Evan Rumack, Stacy Sachs, David

Schneider, Albert Stark, Phyllis Udany, Dan

Weinberger, Carl Weiss, and Eric Yegelwel.

Once the Chanukah candles were packed and

ready, a strong and robust group of 13 volunteers

took responsibility for making the deliveries to

congregant families. That dynamic group

included: Harold Cohen, Allen Gimpel, Rob

Lipka, Steve Limer, Louis Rabin, Fred

Rabinowitz, Orin Rotman, Jerry Sakol, David

Schneider, Brian Schwartz, Sandy Victor, Dan

Weinberger, and Eric Yegelwel. A warm and

sincere “thank you” to all those volunteers.

On December 14, the Men’s Club once again

has the privilege of helping the residents at the

Lieberman Center attend Shabbat Services. I

can’t emphasize enough how meaningful of a

mitzvah this is, and I strongly encourage you to

join us. Please contact Sandy Ramras at

si1ramras1@mac.com if you either have further

questions or are interested in helping.

The rest of December is relatively quiet with the

exception of the annual Vodka & Latkes dinner

co-sponsored by the Men’s Club and Sisterhood.

This ever popular dinner will be held on Dec. 21

and will feature specialty vodkas, a signature

beverage, a variety of scrumptious latkes, a full

dinner and much more. (Vodka & Latkes Flyer)

We take a long break until February 2 when the

World Wide Wrap will again take place under the

guidance of long time leaders Orin Rotman and

Norm Kurtz. This service provides an opportunity

for everyone to either learn the basic technique

of donning tefillin, refresh their wrapping skills, or

be there to help others learn this tradition laden

practice. A nourishing breakfast will be provided

for all participants.

Ron Friedman, BJMC President
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Congratulations to 

Rabbi Morris Zimbalist 

– CBJ Men’s Club 2020 

Man of the Year

mailto:si1ramras1@mac.com
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Hanukkah/Vodkalatkes2019.pdf
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MEN’S CLUB 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Tzedakah Fund

The Men's Club has made donations from the 

minyan tzedakah box:

KESHET

We thank all those who have contributed to the 

tzedakah fund administered by Men's Club.

Men’s Club strives to offer something for
everyone. As such, we’re always open to new
and creative programming ideas that help Jewish
men lead rich and filling Jewish Lives.

HELP THE ELDERLY ATTEND 

SERVICES

Once a month, the Beth Judea Men’s Club
volunteers at the Lieberman Geriatric Center
and helps the elderly get to and from
services. If you are interested in helping
please contact Sandy Ramras.

Boomers + or -

Boomers + or -

Boomers + or - Needs Your Input! What

types of programs are you interested in for

the future? Locations? Days of the week?

Time of day? Any and all information will be

helpful for planning for the coming months.

Please email us your ideas and or

questions. We will work to incorporate a

variety of those we receive. Please email

us at BoomersPlusorMinus@gmail.com

with your suggestions. Wishing you all a

Happy Hanukkah!

MARCH 22, 2019

MAXWELL STREET KLEZMER BAND

Click here for flyer

UPCOMING EVENT

FEBRUARY 2, 2020 

MEN’S CLUB WORD WIDE WRAP

http://www.bethjudea.org/master_library/documents-media/2016Mensclubmembershipformv2.pdf
mailto:BoomersPlusorMinus@gmail.com
https://files.constantcontact.com/fafeafd9001/d251d5cc-d620-472a-b1f1-4b8c436e4602.pdf
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INTERFAITH COUNCIL

News from the Northwest Suburban Interfaith Council   
by Joanne Dicker, President

I want to thank everyone who participated and

attended our annual Interfaith Thanksgiving

Celebration on Sunday, November 24th at

Temple Chai. We had a wonderful time joining

with our neighbors in prayer, song, and

celebration. Our theme, “Seeds of Challenge to

Sheaves of Joy,” connected all aspects of the

program. The bell choir set the mood, and the

adult and children’s choirs brought harmony and

praise. Our speakers, Father Joseph Le from St.

Alphonsus Leguori Catholic Parish and Pastor

James Preston from Kingwood United Methodist

Church were truly inspirational sharing their own

personal stories. The Praise Band led us in joyful

celebration. After the program, we socialized over

home baked and donated pastries. So that no

food went to waste, left-over refreshments went to

the USO at O’Hare and to Journeys, the Road

Home, to give our service men and women, and

neighbors a sweet Thanksgiving treat.

Thank you also for your generous donations of

non-perishable food items for our food pantries

and cash donations. They are both greatly

appreciated and needed.

We hope and pray for a peaceful and joyful

holiday season. Let us care for each other and

watch over our family, friends, and neighbors.

May your “Seeds of Challenge turn into Sheaves

of Joy.

Joanne Dicker, President

For more information on any of our programs, 
please contact us by e-mail or telephone:
nwsinterfaith@gmail.com,  224-699-0386 or visit 
our website at: 
http://www.northwestsuburbaninterfaith.org or 
your council representatives:
Joanne Dicker: joannedicker@comcast.net
Helene Fox: helene125125@gmail.com

Donations may be made directly to: Northwest 
Suburban Interfaith Council
1282 Green Knolls Drive
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089

mailto:nwsinterfaith@gmail.com
http://www.northwestsuburbaninterfaith.org/
mailto:joannedicker@comcast.net
mailto:helene125125@gmail.com


Class location: BJE-ECC, Long Grove

Class dates: 1/6, 1/13, 1/27, 2/3, 2/10 & 2/24

Class time: 11:15 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Cost: $30 for 1 child; $45 for 2

&

Sponsored by

Tummy Time 

and Toddler Dance!

In this class with Ms. Corey, babies 

3 months to 1 year will explore 

movement & music with their 

grown-up!  We will sing, do 

movement

activities that encourage motor 

skills and motor planning, and 

bounce, jiggle, and wiggle!  Parents 

or guardians should be ready to 

move, groove, and participate with 

their little one.

For further information, contact:

Natalie Gurin, site director BJE-ECC, (847)634-0363

The link for registration is: 

https://www.juf.org/tummytimetoddlerdance

BOARD OF JEWISH EDUCATION PRE-SCHOOL



BJE Early Childhood Centers

Shalom! It has been a busy summer with camp

finishing in the beginning of August and the

teachers getting ready for the upcoming school

year. There is always a great deal of excitement

and anticipation as we see old friends and welcome

new children and families.

The Board of Jewish Education Early Childhood

Center at Beth Judea promotes a vibrant and

innovative Jewish learning community. We

encourage the children to explore the world around

them through play, explorations, conversations, and

more. We support each child in his or her

explorations, helping them develop new ideas,

expand old ideas, and build lasting friendships. Our

goal is to develop lifelong learners!

If you are not familiar with our preschool, or know of

someone who might be interested, I invite you to

come and see all the fabulous things we are doing.

We offer classes for children aged 15 months to 5

years old. If you are interested in learning more

about all the wonderful opportunities we offer, ,

please call Natalie at 847-634-0363 to schedule a

tour or visit our website at www.bjeecc.info.

Registration for 2019-2020 

Cell Phone Drop-Off Box

In Synagogue Office!

Help domestic abuse victims by 

donating your old cell phones.

Each phone raises money

for domestic abuse crisis-

counseling services in the 

Jewish community!

SHALVA offers free counseling to
Jewish women who are or were in an
intimate partner relationship. If you or
someone you know needs our help,
call 773-583-4673.

JUST FOR FUN!

TURN YOUR EMPTY NEST INTO MEETING

NEW FRIENDS.

EACH MONTH WE EXPLORE AREA

PLAYS, SPECIAL EVENTS OR

RESTAURANTS.

THE COST IS JUST $10 PER PERSON,

AND THE LAUGHS ARE FREE!

FIND OUT MORE? CALL:

SUSAN ADELMAN (847) 870-1832 OR

BONNIE GLICKMAN (847) 797-1424

MT Nesters

Did You Know...

Do you know of information that would be of

interest to our congregants? If so, please let

us know.
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Alternative Shabbat Service

Alternative Shabbat Service
Service Leader:  Norm Kurtz

Every Shabbat Morning   

10:30 am until 11:45 am.

You are invited to join the Alternative Shabbat
Service which meets every Shabbat morning.
Our growing interpretive minyan (prayer group) is
focused on building community by enjoying a
passionate, meaningful, and dynamic Shabbat
morning experience. We are innovative, creative,
and different from the traditional service.

We are friendly and welcoming to all. Being non-
judgmental and accessible, we are interested in
creating a meaningful spiritual community where
joyful prayer and spirited Torah discussion is
experienced, accompanied by camaraderie and
friendship.

Join us for prayer/discussion/ learning and stay
after services for Kiddush/lunch with the entire
Congregation.

We meet in the former youth lounge on the lower
level of the Synagogue (which is accessible to the
physically challenged) from 10:30 am until 11:45
am. Bring a friend with you. We look forward to
welcoming you to our community.

Shabbat Shalom,

Norm Kurtz
Service Leader

For further information: cbjoffice@bethjudea.org

EVERY SHABBAT MORNING

Upon three things the world is based:

Upon Torah,

Upon Divine Service

and

Upon the Practice of Charity

.

Planned Giving

Is Beth Judea 

a Part of Your Estate?

Help ensure the future of 

Congregation Beth Judea.

From Generation to Generation

“Making a Difference in the Lives that Follow”

LIFE IN ISRAEL 

THE GOODMAN’S BLOG

Howie and Suzanne Goodman

were valued members at Beth

Judea until they decided to

make aliyah in 2009. The

Goodmans have agreed to

provide us with a blog on their

experiences as new olim in

Israel. Though we continue to

miss the Goodmans, we can all

look forward to reading about

their adventures in Israel

through the blog.

To learn more about the Goodman’s life in Israel

click here to share their experience.

mailto:cbjoffice@bethjudea.org
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Goodman-Blog/GoodmanBlogforWebsite-Part84-December2019.pdf


An Important Announcement

CONGREGATION BETH JUDEA

HESED (CARING) COMMITTEE

The Hesed committee would like to know if you have any 

difficulties/problems that you would like to discuss with a 

knowledgeable individual. We have a group of 

congregants who have been trained or are professionals 

who would be able to provide a brief consultation with you 

in order to refer you on for more in-depth assistance. We 

are also thinking about starting some support groups. We 

would like to know what you feel your needs are. Please 

email Ellene Lammers at elammers@comcast.net or call 

the Rabbi.

FOR A LIST OF EMERGENCY HOTLINE NUMBERS, 

AGENCIES AND RESOURCES click here

Hesed Committee

WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW . . . . 

If you are celebrating a life cycle event such as 
a birth, engagement, or wedding, we would 
like to know about it so that this milestone can 
be included in The Word.

If you are ill or know someone who is sick, we 
would like to know about it so that a prayer for 
recovery can be said, so that the clergy can call 
or visit, and so that the Hesed (Caring) 
committee can be notified and be of assistance.

If there is a death in your family, we would 
like to know about it so that we can offer our 
support, can share this information with our 
congregation, and so that we can add your 
loved one to our Yahrzeit records.

Please call the synagogue office with this 
information. Do not assume that someone else 
will have notified the synagogue staff.

We Would Like To Know

We firmly believe that reaching out to others benefits 
not only the recipient, but the person providing help 
as well.  This is, without a doubt, a win-win situation 
for all involved.

If you are interested in making a difference, please 
contact one of the Hesed (Caring) committee 
members below:

Ellene Lammers
Marilyn Green-Rebnord
Evan Rumack
Larry Wolheim

You Make A Difference
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The Helping Hand Plan

The Helping Hand Plan

A Project of Congregation Beth Judea 

Hesed Committee

• Do you need some help?

• Do you need a ride to a doctor’s 

appointment?

• Do you need a ride to services at 

Beth Judea?

WHAT IS THE HELPING HAND PLAN?

Beth Judea has a group of volunteers

who are ready, willing, and able to lend a

hand. Just call or e-mail if you need

some assistance.

WHO DO I CONTACT TO REQUEST 

SOME HELP?

Please call Larry Wollheim at 847-634-

9399 or e-mail Larry at 

lwollheim45@gmail.com to request help.

It’s a Mitzvah to help someone.  

Please allow us to help you.

mailto:elammers@comcast.net
http://www.bethjudea.org/_data/docs/hesed%20committee%20resource%20list.pdf
tel:847-634-9399
mailto:lwollheim45@gmail.com
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Advertise your business!

Advertise your business in our new 

Business Directory section of 

The Word.

$120 for a year a one-year term

Submit your original or clearly scanned copy 

of your business card to the CBJ office (email 

to LNeiman@bethjudea.org).

Subscription payment must be received to 

activate term. 

Term can commence at any time. One year 

term is 10 issues.

click here for full flyer and details

Accounting Services

Funeral Services

Handmade Gifts

Hypnotherapy
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December 1 Heidi Sakol

December 2 Leonard Manewith

December 3 Laura Barshefsky
Jerome Gotthelf

December 4 Renee Malter
Natalie Pesin

December 5 Leah Chiprin
Harold Rosen

December 6 Julie Cohen
Carl Weiss

December 8 Ann Lesley Rosen

December 9 Aryn Geiger
Sharon Harris
Eric Marder
Randee Weiss

December 10 Jamie Breslaw
Jeffrey Brown
Mark Sheft
David Waitz

December 12 Harvey Brickman
Benjamin Dubin
Casey Spitz

December 14 Jeffrey Julis
Sharon Weil
Corey Zussman

December 15 Rebecca Schlichting

December 17 James Hyman
Boris Lyubomirsky
Robert Muise

December 18 Gary Cortes

December 19 Allyson Marcus
Heidi Schrage
Robert Schwartz

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS

December 20 Rebecca Andreoli
Arnold Bender
Steven Golberg

December 21 Kristie Fingerhut
Neil Margolis

December 22 Harriette Elisco
Gil Ezring

December 23 Philip Andreoli
Neil Jordan
Ronald Kovich
Alfred Levinson
Neal Resnik

December 24 Laurie Ford
Rachel Gottfried

December 25 David Karp
Jeanne Krulewich

December 26 Howard Ganden

December 27 Carol Cohen
Bruce Darin
Arthur Freedman
Rita Mathias
Maureen Stolman
Suzanne Waitz
Andrew Zarchy

December 28 Edward Grossman
Jill Kronowitz
Gary Malkin
Tim Scheibe

December 30 Noah Ban
Edward Silverman

December 31 Evelyn Gibbs

We wish a very Happy Birthday to the following members of our Beth Judea Family:
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NOTE:  If your name is missing from the list please contact the 

synagogue so we can update your information in our files.

We encourage you to also contact one another to share in their celebration



December 1 Stacy & Arlen Shub

December 2 Carrie & Michael Shultz

December 3 Myra & Neil Borkan
Diane & Howard Gordon
Staci & Michael Levy

December 4 Marcie & Alan Marcus
Deborah & Howard Tolsky

December 10 Teri & Owen Pulver
Carol & Sheldon Rubin

December 11 Lisa & Jason Neiman

December 12 Susan & Norman Kronowitz
Lauren & Darrell Robin

December 13 Rebecca & Philip Andreoli

December 14 Miriam & Leslie Spickard

December 16 Pamela & Joel Polakow
Marny & Brian Schwartz

December 17 Debra & Benjamin Dubin
Cheryl & Leonard Levine
Margaret and Todd Lichtenstein
Sally & David Sherman

DECEMBER ANNIVERSARIES

December 18 Sandra & Paul Drizner
Lynn & Arthur Freedman
Erica & Gary Krugel

December 19 Susan & Aaron Hershinow
Lois & Stewart Margolis

December 20 Irina & Leo Zeltser

December 21 Kathryn & Gary Harris
Gayle & Richard Pervos
Jackie & Brian Solway

December 22 Carol & Harold Rosen

December 23 Trudy & Robert Balogh
Rachel & Marc Gottfried

December 26 Tammy & Tim Scheibe

December 27 Sue-Ellen & Fred Duboe
Joy & Neil Margolis
Laura & Stanford Zoller

We wish a very Happy Birthday to the following members of our Beth Judea Family:
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December 6 Norman Abrams* Charlotte Ander Jeanne Babbitt*

Sylvia Bordy Jean Brenghause* Charles Brody

Marilyn Cooper Sylvia Dammers* Bernard Ellis*

Blanche Elvove* Sol Feinberg H.R. Ford

Danielle Goldberg* Robert Grossman Ethel Kaplan

Anita Kreisman Joseph Kronowitz Lena Kronowitz

Muriel Landy Sherri Leonard* Rose Lettvin

Walter Levi* Samuel Jay Mandel* Hattie Levi Plaut

Herbert Rosenblatt Sol Rubin Sam Schneider

Harold Schwartz* Bette Segal Sylvia Solomon*

Shirley Stern Irving Tolsky Larry Weinberger*

December 13 Florence Balfour* Lionel Brazen Martin Dubin

Bernard Epton Don Fischoff Donald Fischoff

Anna Fuhrman* Rhonda Gerchikov Lynn Clifford Golberg

Samuel Gold* Sophie Harvis* Martin Heller*

Harry Isenberg Florence Kanter* Irving Kolko

Enid Levsky Irwin Mandelblatt Morrie Mangurten

Donald Maslov Scot Patner* Rivka Polakow

Barbara Pressburger Sylvia Rabin Enrique Ribot

Marvin Rose* Marvin Rosenberg William Rubin*

Anna Schechter Louis Schnabel Sidney Schwartz*

Phyllis Shatz* Sarah Singer* David Skerker*

Frieda Skerker* Elsa Spitz Louis Stein*

Sydney Witlin* Chaim Zimbalist*

December 20 Rochelle Adelman Nathan Ander Sari Beatty

Esther Bergman* Ann Bernstein* Pearl Brickman*

Celia Burg* Bruce Clorfene Lenore Darin

Moshe Elbaum* Michael Feldman* Nathan Finn

Nathan Gladstein* Allen Goodman Charlotte Guttenberg*

Lee (Lena) Meyer Katz* Clara Kersky* Bertha Kravitz*

Herman Leavitt* Fern LeVine Harold Mayeroff

Esther Morgenstein* Pearl Palmer Khaim Pesin

Sidney Prosansky* Pearl Rizman* Florence Robinson*

Sam Rubenstein* Nathan Schwartz Silvie Serbin*

Jack Singer* Dr. Maurice Slivnick Sidney Stark

Sofia Sznaper* Rose Toch* Florence Wasserman

Bessie Weiner* Gilbert Wernick H. Jack Zussman

December Yahrzeits  

YOU WILL ALWAYS BE REMEMBERED

AND ALWAYS IN OUR HEARTS
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*   Denotes the deceased has a yahrzeit plaque.

If you are interested in purchasing a plaque please contact the synagogue office.
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December 27 Bernice Altman Ilene Becker* Lawrence Elauser

Louis Elisco Ruth Fagan* Asna Fagin*

Abraham Fuhrman* Louis Goldberg* Max Halperin*

Arline Holman Ellen Klein* Elynor Klein*

Jack Lato* Hyman Loeb* Mae Mandel

Dorothy Patt Emanuel Pearl Edward Platt

Benjamin Levi Plaut Jacqueline Pollard Maurice Settler

Ben Shugan Lila Treadwell Edward Warman

Robert Weiss Charles Wolf* Max Zakaman*

December Yahrzeits (Cont.)  

YOU WILL ALWAYS BE REMEMBERED

AND ALWAYS IN OUR HEARTS
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January 3 Violet Barrier* Mildred Berngard Carly Berns*

Maxwell Clamage Ruth Duboe Harvey Gold

Joseph Green Beverly Guttenberg Doris Kalina*

Sol Kaufman* Israel Levine* Marilyn Levit

Helen Lindenbaum* Stephanie Lustig* Bruce Minnick*

Ann Pervosky Lewis Pervosky Sylvia Polakow*

Sheldon Robbins Philip Rockwell Sylvia Rubin*

Theodore Sakol* Morris Schwartz Rose Schwartz*

Peter Stark Harriet Sumner* Toby Charlene Swichkow*

Janet Thomas William Toch* Newton Truger*

Louis Vicker* Harry Weinstein* Mildred Wittlin*

Leona Wolf* Abe Wolinsky* Tillie Yublosky*

Samuel Zablen*

January 10 Barbara Abrams Margaret Atlas Fannie Barasch

Richard Brown Robert Allan Brown Robert Buhai

Sam Chibnik Samuel Chiet* Samuel Dicker

Shirley Dubin Carol Feldman* Martin Garson*

Ida Glickman Christina Marie Goldberg Jeri Ann Goldman

Lillian Goroff* Samuel Kanter* Patricia Kaplan

Audrey Kirst Joe Koek Irwin Lipka

Marvin Miller Fannie Orloff Gertrude Trudy Paley*

Maury Platt Michelle Rappaport Diana Ratskoff

Dr. Jack Rizman* Sherwin Rosenfeld* Ruth Rotman

Muriel Sachsel* Yetta Sanders Ilse Sender*

Larry Silver* Samuel Silver* Faye Singer*

Sylvia Travis* Bernard Weisel* Elizabeth Zeltser

January 17 Irving H. Babbitt Erwin Berenson Daniel Brown

Irving Coady* Samuel Cooper* Alfred Feiger

Jane Friedland* Marilyn Gould Lorin Greenberg

Bernice Gross* Sandee Grossman Hannah Hockfield*

Michael Jaffe* Linda Katz Joseph Kolner*

Sol Kravitz* Shirley Kriegler* Ann Linderman*

Michael Linderman* Arlen Litwin Mina Magarici

Herman Morgenstein* Betsy Mosak Fred Moskowitz

Seymour Nagel Louis Newman* Claire Rothnagel

Michael Schwartz Bessie Shavitz* Morris Sherman*

Harvey Shiffman* Celia Spivak* June Walcer*

Alfred Weiner Morris Weiner* Shirley Wolf*

January Yahrzeits  

YOU WILL ALWAYS BE REMEMBERED

AND ALWAYS IN OUR HEARTS
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January 24 Harriet Ament Ralph Barnett Lauri Bauer

Walter Berkley* Sarah Deicher Herman Feldman*

William Frankel* James Glickman Paul Goldman

Herbert Kahn Seymour Klein* Ruth Kurtz*

Norman Levsky* Irving Levy* June Lieberman

Louis Lifshitz* Barry Mandelblatt Lorraine Margolis

Louis Margolis Philip Meltzer* Harry Minnick*

Dorinne Palmer* Ida Polansky Irene Ramras

David Resnick* Joseph Rosenfeld* Berel Sales*

Irene Sandler* Milton Silverstein* Robert Silverstone

Hilda Tominberg* Evelyn Weisel*

January 31 Wally Arbetter Marion Bordon Sandy Caplan*

Adele Chubin Bella Cohen* Alexander Davis*

Janette Friedman Alice Gimpel Miles Klein*

Oscar Krawitz Morris Lessin* Gertrude Manewith

Leonard Meltzer Sheila Moskowitz Darrell Pollack*

Bernice Rothenberg* William Rubenstein* Eva Sanes*

Harvey Schmall Gertrude Schoeneman* Ethan Noah Sulkin

Evelyn Torres* Ruth Zeiger

January Yahrzeits  (Cont.) 

YOU WILL ALWAYS BE REMEMBERED

AND ALWAYS IN OUR HEARTS
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TRIBUTES

FOR AN EXPLANATION OF THESE 
FUNDS, PLEASE SEE OUR WEBSITE

PRAYERS HAVE BEEN SAID FOR THE 
RECOVERY OF:
Magda Brown
Al Goldstone
Stanley Hersh
Norman Kronowitz
Chris Phillips

The Word –December 2019

Condolences Upon the Deaths of:
Marilyn Berger

Mother of Sherry Krawitz

Marge Eisner
Mother of Scott Eisner

Philip Geltner
Father of Cheryl Levine

Shirlee Lerman
Step-Mother of Mitch Lerman

Congratulations upon Births:
Debbie & Ben Dubin upon the birth of 
their granddaughter,
Peyton Ryleigh Dubin

Teri & Owen Pulver upon the birth of 
their granddaughter,
Ilana Jane Settler

Debra & Lewis Rosenthal upon the 
birth of their twin grandsons,
Gideon Isaac Cohen and
Levi Gabriel Cohen

Rita & Steven Spitz upon the birth of 
their grandson,
Mason Isaac Spitz

Roberta & Andrew Zarchy upon the 
birth of their grandson, 
Rylan Micah Hacker and upon the 
upcoming marriage of their daughter, 
Marisa Zarchy to George Liddle

Congratulations upon Engagement:
Lisa & Manny Ribot upon the 
engagement of their son,
Evan Ribot to Emily Fern

IN APPRECIATION OF:
Rabbi Zimbalist for his support in 
the dedication for Jerry Soble.

Marcy & Jon Soble
and Family

IN HONOR OF:
Jori & Ryan Settler and Family 
upon the birth of their daughter, 
Ilana Jane Settler and Teri & 
Owen Pulver upon the birth of 
their granddaughter,
Ilana Jane Settler.

Kim, Joel, 
Alexis and Andrew Abern

IN MEMORY OF:
Marge Eisner, beloved mother of 
Scott & Fran Eisner.

Sandra & Martin Rockwell

Private First Class, Jack Goldberg
Lee & Arnie Goldberg

Shirlee Lerman, beloved step-
mother of Mitch & Ann Lerman.

Sandra & Martin Rockwell

Chief Warrant Officer II,
Joshua Silverman 
United States Army

Lee & Arnie Goldberg

RABBI ZIMBALIST
DISCRETIONARY FUND 

HAZZAN EZRING
DISCRETIONARY FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Charles J. Markman, beloved 
grandfather of Hazzan Gil Ezring.

Kim & Joel Abern
Laura & Stan Zoller

RABBI ZIMBALIST
DISCRETIONARY FUND (Cont.) 

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Marilyn Cooper, beloved mother.

Judy & Steven Greenberg

Charlotte Goldberg, beloved 
mother.

Lee & Arnie Goldberg

Sol Rubin, beloved father.
Roberta & Andrew Zarchy

Jeanne Silverstone, our 
wonderful mother, grandmother 
and great grandmother.  We love 
you.

The Silverstone Family

Sally Tepper, beloved mother.
Renee & Wes Brown
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GENERAL FUND

IN HONOR OF:
Rita & Sid Mathias upon the 
engagement of their son, Scott 
to Blayne.

Dana & Ken Goldstein

IN MEMORY OF:
Marge Eisner, beloved mother, 
mother-in-law and grandmother 
of Scott & Fran Eisner.

Dana & Ken Goldstein
Rita & Sid Mathias
Karen & Phil Nagel

Marilyn Green-Rebnord
and David Rebnord

Shirley and Daniel Friedlander, 
beloved mother and father of 
Alan & Danna Friedlander.

Dana & Ken Goldstein
Rita & Sid Mathias

Philip Geltner, beloved father of 
Cheryl & Leonard Levine.

Marla & Bruce Horwitz

Shirlee Lerman, beloved step-
mother of Mitch & Ann Lerman.

Rita & Sid Mathias

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Roberta Berks
Sylvia Solomon

Carla & Elliott Bankendorf

Morrie Mangurten, beloved 
father and grandfather.

Michael, Susan, Lauren and 
Steven Mangurten

Sally Mangurten, beloved 
mother and grandmother.

Michael, Susan, Lauren and 
Steven Mangurten

PRAYER BOOK FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Marilyn Berger, beloved mother 
of Sherry Krawitz.

Sisterhood of Beth Judea

Marge Eisner, beloved mother 
of Scott & Fran Eisner.

Sherry & Marty Krawitz

Shirlee Lerman, beloved step-
mother of Mitch & Ann Lerman.

Sherry & Marty Krawitz

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Muriel Landy, in memory of our 
beloved mother, grandmother 
and great grandmother.

Barbara & Jeffrey Julis

CANTOR WEISBERG
DISCRETIONARY FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Marge Eisner, beloved mother of 
Scott & Fran Eisner.

Gayle & Rick Pervos

Shirlee Lerman, beloved step-
mother of Mitch & Ann Lerman.

Gayle & Rick Pervos

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Stella Hiller, beloved mother.

Ellene & Steven Lammers

CHESED FUND

SPEEDY RECOVERY WISHES TO:
Arnold Levin, brother of Merle 
Rumack.

Susan Adleman

INCLUSION FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Marilyn Berger, beloved mother 
of Sherry & Marty Krawitz.

Renee & Michael Klass
Marilyn Green-Rebnord

and David Rebnord

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Benjamin Levi Plaut, in memory 
of my beloved father.

Susan Adleman

Hattie Levi Plaut, in memory of 
my beloved grandmother.

Susan Adleman

CONGREGATION SUPPORT 
FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Shirley and Daniel Friedlander, 
beloved mother and father of 
Alan & Danna Friedlander.

Gail Gerber & Eric Yegelwel

RABBI LIFSHITZ
DISCRETIONARY FUND

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Dorothy Swetin Eichner, in loving 
memory of our beloved mother 
and grandmother.

Miriam Spickard
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IN HONOR OF:
Albert Stark upon his second 
Bar Mitzvah.  Mazel tov!

Bob & Trudy Balogh 
and Family

Karen & Phil Nagel
Marilyn Green-Rebnord

and David Rebnord
Beth, Dani & Jeremy Schwartz

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Sidney Stark, beloved uncle who 
made us laugh.

Linda & Albert Stark 
and Family

Suzanne Stark, loving niece and 
cousin.

Linda & Albert Stark 
and Family

LINDA & ALBERT STARK FUND SOCIAL ACTION FUND 

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Lee (Lena) Meyer Katz, lovingly 
remembered by her children 
and grandchildren.

Family of Stephen G. Katz

EDUCATION FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Marilyn Berger, beloved mother, 
grandmother and great 
grandmother of Sherry & Marty 
Krawitz and Family.

Trudy & Robert Balogh

Shirlee Lerman, beloved step-
mother, grandmother & great 
grandmother of Mitch & Ann 
Lerman and Family.

The Balogh Family

SISTERHOOD FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Marilyn Berger, beloved mother 
of Sherry & Marty Krawitz.

The Mann Family - Kim, Skip,
Ryan, Jo, Jason, Amber,

Owen & Nate

Marge Eisner, beloved mother 
of Scott & Fran Eisner.

The Mann Family - Kim, Skip,
Ryan, Jo, Jason, Amber,

Owen & Nate

Shirlee Lerman, beloved step-
mother, grandmother & great 
grandmother of Mitch & Ann 
Lerman and Family.

The Mann Family - Kim, Skip,
Ryan, Jo, Jason, Amber,

Owen & Nate

TORAH RESTORATION FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Shirlee Lerman, beloved step-
mother, grandmother & great 
grandmother of Mitch & Ann 
Lerman and Family.

Kim & Joel Abern

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Bernard Epton, miss you dad.

The Pulver Family

FOCUS ON FAMILIES FUND

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Kathryn Ferrari, beloved mother 
and grandmother.

Joel & Pam Polakow
and Family

Erwin Karlin
Nanci & Marty Karlin
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JERRY BERENSON 
MEMORIAL FUND 

IN MEMORY OF:
Irving Hazan, beloved of Rick 
Hazan.

Melinda, Jeff, 
Jonathan and Elizabeth Fine

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Jerry Berenson, beloved father, 
husband and son.

Melinda, Jeff, 
Jonathan and Elizabeth Fine

Frank Singer, beloved grandpa.
Melinda, Jeff, 

Jonathan and Elizabeth Fine

MICHAEL PEARL 
MEMORIAL FUND 

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Jean Davis
Judy Walcer

Chuck Walcer

Judy Walcer, beloved friend.
Lou & Louise Barnett 

and Family

JUDY WALCER
MEMORIAL FUND 

BEN SAYPOL 
MEMORIAL FUND 

IN MEMORY OF:
Shirlee Lerman, beloved step-
mother, grandmother & great 
grandmother of Mitch & Ann 
Lerman and Family.

Cathy & Mitch Feiger
Jean & Ron Friedman

JACK RIZMAN
MEMORIAL FUND 

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Sam Rizman, remembering our 
wonderful father-in-law, 
grandfather and great 
grandfather.

Susan Rizman and Family

IN MEMORY OF:
Shirlee Lerman, beloved step-
mother of Mitch & Ann Lerman.

Howie & Suzanne Goodman
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From The Editors

In order for your article to be published in the next issue, we must have it at the synagogue 

by the 10th of the month!  There will be no exceptions.  This includes information on disk as well.  

We need your article as it is important to let the congregation know what your group is doing.  

Announcements should take the form of articles in The Word rather than separate flyers.  The opinions 

expressed herein are not necessarily those of the Rabbi, Board of Directors or the editors.

Worship Schedule

Conducted by

Rabbi Morris Zimbalist and Hazzan Gil Ezring

Shabbat Evening Services  ..........................................7:30.p.m.

Shabbat Morning Services  ........................................  9:30 a.m.

Alternative Shabbat Service (Interpretive Minyan).. 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Morning Minyan:

Sunday  ..................................................................   9:00 a.m.

Monday through Friday  ........................................   7:30 a.m.

Weekday Evening Minyan:

Monday through Thursday  .................................... 7:30 p.m.

Bo-ruch A-tah Ado-nai E-lo-hei-nu Melech

Ha-olam A-sher Ki-de-sha-nu Be-mitz-vo-tav

Vi-tzi-va-nu Le-had-lik Ner Shel Shabbat.

Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the 

universe, who has hallowed us through His 

Commandments, and has commanded us to 

kindle the lights of the holy Sabbath.

The Blessing For  Lighting The Candles On Shabbat is

Candle Lighting Times
Candle Lighting time is calculated for 18 minutes 
before sunset and is adjusted for Daylight Savings Time.

.  December 6 …...........................................  4:02 p.m. 

December 13 …………………................. .4:02 p.m. 

December 20 ….........................................  4:04 p.m.

December 27 …………….………………  4:09 p.m.

ֲאֶׁשר  , ֱאֹלֵקינּו ֶמֶלְך ָהעֹוָלמ' ָּברּוְך ַאָּתה ה

.ִקְּדָׁשנּו ְּבִמְצֹוָתיו ְוִצָּונּו ְלַהְדִליק ֵנר ֶׁשל ַׁשָּבת

mailto:info@bethjudea.org
http://www.bethjudea.org/

